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We demonstrated experimentally a direct way to probe a hidden propensity to the formation
of spin density wave (SDW) in a non-magnetic metal with strong Fermi surface nesting. Substi-
tuting Fe for a tiny amount of Cu (1%) induced an incommensurate magnetic order below 20 K
in heavily-overdoped La2−xSrxCuO4 (LSCO). Elastic neutron scattering suggested that this order
cannot be ascribed to the localized spins on Cu or doped Fe. Angle-resolved photoemission spec-
troscopy (ARPES), combined with numerical calculations, revealed a strong Fermi surface nesting
inherent in the pristine LSCO that likely drives this order. The heavily-overdoped Fe-doped LSCO
thus represents the first plausible example of the long-sought “itinerant-spin extreme” of cuprates,
where the spins of itinerant doped holes define the magnetic ordering ground state. This finding
complements the current picture of cuprate spin physics that highlights the predominant role of lo-
calized spins at lower dopings. The demonstrated set of methods could potentially apply to studying
hidden density-wave instabilities of other “nested” materials on the verge of density wave ordering.
PACS numbers: 74.72.Gh, 78.70.Nx, 74.25.Jb, 75.30.Fv
Whether high-Tc superconductivity (HTSC) is a re-
sult of the proximity to a Mott insulator or a Fermi-
liquid metal is a perpetual question in modern physics.
The fluctuations of spins in both phases have been inten-
sively explored in theory and believed to be essential for
understanding the pairing mechanism and cuprate phe-
nomenology [1, 2]. Experimentally, the undoped Mott
phase has long been established as the strong-coupling
extreme dominated by the localized Cu spins. In con-
trast, the opposing weak-coupling extreme expected to be
dominated by the itinerant spins of doped holes at high
dopings has so far been elusive. Its successful demon-
stration is crucial for reaching consensus on the equal
importance of itinerant spin physics in HTSC.
A recent quantum oscillations study has made a
progress on this issue by revealing unambiguously a weak-
coupling Fermi-liquid like ground state in the heavily-
overdoped regime [3]. However, a critical step towards
the establishment of the itinerant-spin extreme is yet to
be made, which has to demonstrate that such (or a simi-
lar) Fermi-liquid like electron system has an inherent ten-
dency towards the SDW formation driven by the nesting
of its Fermi surface (FS).
The reluctance of a magnetic order to appear at a mea-
surable temperature in the heavily-overdoped regime can
be naively taken to reflect a weak (if any) nesting. Nev-
ertheless, this is not necessarily true, as a low density
wave ordering temperature can be due to the existence
of a competing order or the lack of a sizable, proper in-
teraction that is required to mediate the static order-
ing, even in the case of a strong nesting. Under either
circumstance, the itinerant-spin extreme actually exists
but remains hidden, unless one can boost the ordering
temperature, perform experiments on both the order and
electronic states and verify their connection. Such boost
can be technically achieved by introducing some pertur-
bations to the system that facilitate the ordering while
minimally affect its original nesting.
In this paper, we present the first effort in accomplish-
ing this crucial step towards a complete picture of the
cuprate spin physics. We show that the electron sys-
tem of heavily-overdoped LSCO at x≥ 0.25 likely repre-
sents an example of such hidden itinerant-spin extreme.
We substituted Fe for only 1% Cu in these LSCO origi-
nally without any magnetic order. We found by elastic
neutron scattering that this perturbation was sufficient
to induce a robust, quasi-static magnetic order with in-
commensurate wave vectors below 20 K. This order in
La2−x−ySrx+yCu1−yFeyO4 (Fe-LSCO, where x and y=
0.01 are the concentrations of doped holes and Fe) [4, 5]
at x≥ 0.25 appeared to be distinct from the well-studied
magnetic order in LSCO at lower dopings mainly due to
the localized Cu spins. It is also unlikely to be ascribed
to the doped Fe spins. Nevertheless, we demonstrated its
close link with the itinerant spins of doped holes, by con-
firming the Fermi-liquid like character of the lowest-lying
electronic states with ARPES and revealing a remarkable
FS nesting associated with the correct wave vector at x=
2FIG. 1: (a) Phase diagram of LSCO. The T ∗ line based on the
results of resistivity (circle) and Nernst effect (square) mea-
surements on LSCO, Nd-LSCO & Eu-doped LSCO (different
colors) is reproduced from Ref. [10]. Tc of LSCO (solid line),
LBCO and Nd-LSCO (overlapping at x∼ 0.125) are compared
with those of Fe-LSCO at x=0.12 [5] and 0.25 & 0.29, deter-
mined by magnetic susceptibility measurements (inset). (b)
Tm of LSCO [29], Nd-LSCO [9], LBCO [30], Fe-LSCO x=
0.12 [5], 0.25 & 0.29. (c) Elastic magnetic intensity along (-
0.25,0.5)-(0.25,0.5) at 10 K after subtracting the background
at 60 K. (d) Temperature dependence of m2, evaluated from
the resolution-corrected integrated elastic scattering peak in-
tensity. Tm is defined at its 3% onset. (e) Doping dependence
of ǫ. Elastic results of Fe-LSCO and Nd-LSCO [9] measured
with the energy transfer ω = 0 are compared with the in-
elastic of Fe-LSCO and LSCO [8] measured with ω ∼ 2meV.
Error bars (if unseen) are smaller than the symbol size. The
color bars at x= 0.25 indicate different incommensurabilities
obtained by ARPES and their uncertainties (see Fig. 2g & i).
0.25. We conclude that the novel magnetic order in Fe-
LSCO reflects the hidden instability of the itinerant spins
in LSCO at x≥ 0.25 driven by a strong FS nesting, and
discuss how the Fe doping promotes their ordering.
Single crystals of Fe-LSCO x= 0.25 & 0.29 were grown
by the travelling-solvent floating-zone method [4], whose
Tc (±1.5 K)=11 K & 0 K, respectively, were determined
by the diamagnetization onset in SQUID magnetome-
ter (Fig. 1a). Neutron scattering experiments were
performed on the HER triple-axis spectrometer at the
JRR-3M reactor in Tokai, Japan, with the incident neu-
tron energy 5.0 meV, momentum and energy resolutions
0.005 A˚−1 and 0.1 meV, respectively. Similar to LSCO,
Fe-LSCO x= 0.25 & 0.29 are in the high-temperature
tetragonal phase as indicated by the absence of superlat-
tice peak at (qx, qy, qz) = (h/2, h/2, l) (in unit of 2π/a,
a= 3.8A˚is the lattice constant; h: odd, l: even) down to
3 K. ARPES measurements were performed on the ALS
beamline 10.0.1 using a Scienta R4000 electron analyzer
and 55 eV photons with fixed in-plane polarization [6].
The angular (momentum) and energy resolutions were
0.25◦ (0.015 A˚−1) and 20 meV. A precise sample align-
ment (Fig. 2a) yielded an angular uncertainty ±0.1◦.
In LSCO at x≤ 0.125, a quasi-static magnetic order,
the so-called spin stripe order [7], has been found by elas-
tic neutron scattering (at energy transfer ω = 0). It has
two generic ordering wave vectors, qsh(ǫ) = (0.5± ǫ, 0.5)
(qz ≡ 0.5 hereafter), with the magnetic incommensura-
bility ǫ ≃ x (the solid line in Fig. 1e) [8]. Such un-
usual doping dependence suggests a continuous evolution
of the stripe order out of the undoped antiferromagnetic
order (with ǫ = 0) upon hole doping, likely by forming
microscopically segregated, incompressible spin and hole
stripes. It has been reproduced by various model calcula-
tions in the strong-coupling limit and generally taken to
support a localized-spin origin of the stripe order [1, 2].
Introducing additional impurities into LSCO at x≤
0.125 commonly stabilizes the stripe order (maintaining
the same ǫ ≃ x scaling), and concomitantly depresses the
coexisting superconductivity. This can be seen, for ex-
ample, with 1% Fe doping at x= 0.12. Compared with
LSCO, Fe-LSCO shows the same ǫ (Fig. 1e), a much
increased magnetic ordering temperature Tm (Fig. 1b)
and a strongly suppressed Tc (Fig. 1a), all in quantita-
tive agreement with the results of Nd-doped LSCO (Nd-
LSCO) and La2−xBaxCuO4 (LBCO) at x∼ 0.125.
The situation for x> 0.125 appears quite different,
both in the pristine and impurity-doped LSCO. In LSCO,
no elastic scattering intensity was consistently found at
the lowest measuring temperature (yielding Tm ∼ 0, Fig.
1b). The ǫ defined by the finite inelastic scattering sig-
nal at ω ∼ 2 meV appears doping independent and close
to 0.125. In Nd-LSCO, elastic scattering intensity also
decreases above x= 0.12 but remains substantial up to
x= 0.20, until it becomes barely detectable at x= 0.25
(note Tm in Fig. 1b) [9]. The ǫ defined elastically devi-
ates considerably from both 0.125 and the ǫ ≃ x scaling
(Fig. 1e). Such deviation, if proven to be intrinsic, could
suggest different spin physics at play in the ground state
of LSCO at x> 0.125. Nevertheless, this issue is com-
plicated by the high Nd impurity concentration (20%),
modification of the crystal structure at low temperatures
and smallness of the observed elastic signal at x= 0.25.
These concerns do not apply to Fe-LSCO x= 0.25 &
0.29, in which a robust quasi-static magnetic order is in-
duced by only 1% Fe doping without changing the crystal
structure. The temperature dependence of the ordered
magnetic moment m shows a similar onset at Tm ∼ 20
K and a comparable low-temperature maximum for both
dopings (Fig. 1d). The persistence of this order in the
heavily-overdoped regime contrasts the weakening of the
magnetic order as doping increases above 0.125 in LSCO
and Nd-LSCO (Fig. 1b). Its inducement also appears
to have a much weaker effect on the coexisting supercon-
3FIG. 2: (a) FS map of Fe-LSCO x= 0.25 over a wide momentum-space region (integrated over EF ±5 meV). (b) FS map [I(k, 0)]
symmetrized from the yellow-encircled region in (a) after subtracting a spectral intensity background (30% of the maximum).
Perfect nesting of the FS (solid curve) associated with the blue arrow, qsh(0.19), is simultaneously achieved around points A
& A’. (c) Spectra at kF [blue dots in (d)]. (e) Momentum-distribution-curve (MDC) dispersions along black dotted lines (cuts)
in (d), subject to the global tight-binding fit (red curves). Note a systematic error in kF determined by the MDC peak at EF ,
which corresponds to -0.01 in ǫ [6]. (f) Static Lindhard susceptibility, χs0(q, 0) = −
∑
k[f(εk+q) − f(εk)]/[εk+q − εk], where
f() is the Fermi function and εk is the band dispersion relation extracted from (e), calculated at T = 20 K. (g) Susceptibility
line profiles along (0,0.5)-(1,0.5) calculated at 10 & 40 K. (h) The auto-correlation, C(q, 0)=
∑
k
I(k+ q, 0)I(k, 0), of the FS
map normalized to the MDC peak intensity at EF . (i) Auto-correlation line profiles along (0,0.5)-(1,0.5) for the raw [(b)] and
normalized FS maps. The peak shift specified in (g) [(i)] corresponds to the length of the red (green) bar in Fig. 1e.
ductivity (Fig. 1a). Remarkably, such robust magnetic
order is associated with an ǫ that is clearly distinct from
both 0.125 and the ǫ ≃ x scaling, but consistent with
that of Nd-LSCO at x= 0.25 (Fig. 1e). Meanwhile, in-
elastic scattering measurements of these samples found
similar low-energy magnetic fluctuations as in LSCO, as
exemplified by ǫ ∼ 0.125 at ω ∼ 2 meV in Fig. 1e.
This magnetic order cannot be simply ascribed to the
doped Fe spins. The ordered magnetic moment per unit
cell is m ∼0.13 µB. The maximal possible contribution
from the doped Fe is 0.05 µB (=1% of 5 µB), which as-
sumes the same periodic arrangement of the Fe spins as
the magnetic order with a period ∼ 6.4a. A more realis-
tic situation is that these spins localized on the Fe sites
are distributed randomly or evenly but with a different
period d¯Fe−Fe ∼ 10a. Either case suggests a negligi-
ble effective contribution of the Fe spins to m. Moreover,
our Fe-doping-dependent study suggests that the ǫ barely
changes with y increasing from 0.01 to 0.08, which is in-
consistent with a responsible ordering of pure Fe spins.
Taken collectively, the above results suggest that the
novel Fe-induced magnetic ordering is an intrinsic yet la-
tent ground state property of heavily-overdoped LSCO,
which appears different from the (stabilized) stripe or-
dering at lower dopings. While neutron scattering alone
does not rule out its possible connection with a different
form of ordering of the localized Cu spins, complemen-
tary ARPES results suggest that it more likely originates
from the spins of itinerant doped holes.
ARPES measurement on Fe-LSCO x= 0.25 above Tm
revealed well-defined quasiparticles along the entire FS
associated with the doped holes (Fig. 2c). While this is
reminiscent of the generalized Fermi-liquid extreme es-
tablished in heavily-overdoped Tl2Ba2CuO6+δ [3], it ap-
pears very different from x= 0.12, where a large pseu-
dogap exists in the antinodal region making the quasi-
particles therein ill-defined [6]. In LSCO, the pseudogap
formation temperature (T ∗) decreases with overdoping
and goes to zero at x∼ 0.24, disregarding the type and
amount of dopants (Fig. 1a) [10]. Recent progresses indi-
cated that finite dynamic stripe correlations start to de-
velop below T ∗ [10–13]. Our ARPES data are consistent
with the absence of the pseudogap and stripe correlations
in (Fe-) LSCO at x≥ 0.25, and support the dominance of
itinerant physics in the ground state.
We further examine the tendency of the itinerant
quasiparticles towards density wave formation. We
performed both the model-independent ARPES auto-
correlation [14] (Fig. 2h & i) of the experimental FS
(Fig. 2b) and the calculation of Lindhard susceptibility
[15–17] (Fig. 2f & g) based on the experimental quasi-
particle band structure (Fig. 2d & e).
The ARPES auto-correlation shows four local maxima
at qsh(ǫAC) and qsv(ǫAC) = (0.5, 0.5 ± ǫAC). The lo-
4cations of these auto-correlation peaks are mainly de-
termined by the FS shape, but affected by the spectral
weight distribution or quasiparticle broadening along and
normal to the FS. The exact value of ǫAC varies slightly
among different schemes for the normalization and/or
background subtraction of the spectral intensity, with a
typical variation specified in Fig. 2i.
Lindhard susceptibility shows four global maxima at
qsh(ǫsus) and qsv(ǫsus). These susceptibility peaks are
given by the nesting of the FS, which can be spanned
by the corresponding wave vectors (e.g., the blue arrow
in Fig. 2b). They only slightly shifted by the thermal
smearing, as exemplified in Fig. 2g. Note that the sus-
ceptibility peak features are much sharper than those by
the ARPES auto-correlation. This is because the Lind-
hard function is derived for non-interacting (bare) elec-
trons unlike the actual interacting system with a finite
quasiparticle lifetime. Such singular q-space landscape
of the bare spin susceptibility is highly non-trivial and
indeed remarkable, even compared with those of the well-
known weak-coupling density wave prototypes, such as
Cr [15], rare-earth tritellurides [16] and transition-metal
dichalcogenides [17]. Inherent of such a strong FS nest-
ing, the itinerant quasiparticle system is expected to de-
velop a (spin or charge) density wave order with the or-
dering wave vectors qsh and/or qsv at a finite tempera-
ture, given the existence of a finite residual (repulsive or
attractive) interaction between quasiparticles.
As summarized in Fig. 1e, both ǫAC and ǫsus deter-
mined by ARPES on Fe-LSCO x= 0.25 match the ǫ mea-
sured by neutrons reasonably well, with the ARPES ex-
perimental error bars and physical variations due to finite
thermal smearing and/or quasiparticle broadening taken
into account. Combining this with the neutron results,
we conclude that the novel magnetic order in heavily-
overdoped Fe-LSCO likely arises from the itinerant spins.
It is reasonable to believe that the dilute Fe doping
does not severely affect the original nesting property of
LSCO. Our ARPES measurement on the pristine LSCO
showed the same FS within experimental uncertainty as
the Fe-doped one and a FS volume consistent with a pre-
vious report [18]. Therefore, the physical character and
band structure of the itinerant quasiparticles in LSCO
are unlikely changed. Impurity scattering is generally
detrimental to any nesting instability by contributing ad-
ditional smearing to the susceptibility peak. But this
might not be worrisome for our case with a low Fe dop-
ing level and singular susceptibility peaks.
Albeit small, such perturbation turns out to be effec-
tive in enforcing the ordering of the itinerant spins. This
can in principle be achieved by suppressing the compet-
ing superconductivity or, alternatively, strengthening or
introducing their repulsive interaction of some form. The
first possibility can be ruled out in our case as the Fe
doping does not change Tc appreciably at x= 0.25 and
no superconductivity is originally present at x= 0.29.
About the second possibility, we first note that impu-
rities in general can cause the slowing down of existing
stripe or density wave fluctuations in their vicinities, and
lead to their associated static orders depending on the
strength of electron correlations [19]. Such general ar-
gument is consistent with the observations of impurity-
induced static magnetic orders in various cuprate fam-
ilies (to cite a few, Refs. [5, 20–22]). It can also ra-
tionalize why the same level of Fe doping in LSCO sta-
bilizes the stripe order at x= 0.12 but induces a SDW
at x≥ 0.25. However, it does not explain why the stabi-
lization/inducement of magnetic orders in LSCO appears
overall more effective with the magnetic impurities (e.g.,
Nd and Fe) than the non-magnetic (e.g., Zn, Gd) [5]. In
this context, we note that a RKKY-type mechanism spe-
cific to magnetic impurities [23] has recently been invoked
to explain the inducement of a static magnetic order in
Bi2201 by heavier Fe dopings [20]. The magnetic field ef-
fects on both the order and resistivity were there found to
be distinct from those of the stripe order [24]. The possi-
ble commonality of the Fe-induced magnetic ordering in
both cuprate systems, in terms of its microscopic mech-
anism, the itinerant-spin nature and field dependence, is
an important subject for further investigations.
Our finding provides so far the most promising experi-
mental basis for the weak-coupling itinerant-spin extreme
of cuprates that has been extensively assumed in and un-
derlaid continued theoretical discussions (e.g, Refs. [25–
28], see more cited by Refs. [1, 2]). Such weak-coupling
aspect of the ground-state spin physics, if confirmed to
be general for heavily-overdoped cuprates, likely persists
and mixes up with its strong-coupling counterpart in
the intermediate ranges of doping and energy (transfer),
hence being implicated with the rich, yet still puzzling
cuprate phenomenology observed therein.
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